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Two Socialist Candidates will be on the Final Ballot?lssue is Clear! Working-class Rule
1 Versus Special Privilege?Which
Do You Prefer? Bostrom and Salter Represent the Interests of
the Workers of Everett. REMEMBER, WORKERS, TO VOTE FOR YOUR CANDIDATES
HERE IS THE VOTE.

CAPACITY HOUSE GREETS
I
COMRADE KATE SADLER

Socialist* Due to Win on the Final
Ballot.
1,246
(Thompson

I

I

NOTED WOMAN ORATOR ENTHUSES AUDIENCE WITH
Clay
ELOQUENT APPEAL
jSalter
FOR REVOLT

?

WHAT

)F

HE SHOULD GET UP? SUCH A TUMBLING

SOCIALIST COMMISSIONER
\u25a0 SHOWS WHAT ONE

«1

.

MUST

OR PERISH

Total vote cast
Thompson cannot

MISERABLY

THE BATTLE IS ON!
Both

OFFICIAL CAN DO

Socialist

Candidates

on

the

Ticket.

Allentown's Grafters Exposed
Mention was previously made In
"Workers of the world unite!"
columns- of the arrest of R. J.
WORKERS OF EVERETT
! these
Wheeler, Socialist commissioner of UNITE!!
Allentown, Pa., because he spoke to
There are now but two workinghis townsmen from a soap-box, telling | class candidates in the political
them how they were being betrayed arena.
They are opposed by the
by the, "good men" of the old parties tools of the bosses?by
the agents
Iwho represented business interests at of the corporation interests.
the city hall. He was arrested and
You are not so simple-minded,
fined $r,O for speaking on the street, (](M\r reader, as to suppose that the
Mayor Rinn having issued an arbi- |Rockefeller interests in Everett?

1.028
1.109
1,074

Bottrom

WORKERS
USE BALLOT
FOR ECONOMIC FREEDOM

1

5,212
bo put back Into

office.

The" people don't want "Sandy."
The Interests tooted their horns lons
and loud, the night of the recall, for
The largest and most enthusiastic "Sandy."
audience gathered during the present
But the wage earners and workingtrary order forbidding street speak- and they control everything worth
campaign greeted the noted working- class homo-owners of Everett don't
ing.
the trouble?have not their humclass orator, Mrs. Kate Sadler, of So want Sandy to again bo commissioner.
Comrade Wheeler did just exactly ible servants to represent, them on
attic, when she stepped upon the platWhy should they?
what every other Socialist official the ballot. You know they have.
form last Sunday evening, at
What has "Sandy" to his credit
Yon know that the public utiliheadquarters, 1612 California street, ', with the workers of Everett?
I would have done; he boldly challenged the capitalist officials to; explain
and banking interests of Evto address the voters of Everett.
As lor Clay?well, Clay is not in the
Mrs. Sadler did not lay much stress running.
I why certain conditions were permitted erett are determined to control the
to exist, why certain things happened city hall of this city, if they posPeople who know Clay lnltimately
on what two Socialist commissioners
to happen.
sibly can.
\u25a0could do for Everett, but rather em- say they will vote against him for comForces
Banks
to
Interest.
But can they?
Pay
capture
of missioner of finance.
phasized the fact that the
Since Wheeler assumed office on
Not if you're wide awake,
And the Socialists are not muckthe two offices now being contested
December 1, 1913, he has had the city
wage-slave.
Not if the
for in this city would be most signi- Irakers.
officials in a state of terror by his working-class of Everett have any
Everybody knows that the Socialists
ficant as evidence of the awakening!
disclosures. He forced the local banks man's or woman's marrow in their
-of the workers to a realization of their, iare not mud-sllngers.
pay 3 per cent interest on city vertebral
columns.
own Importance and power as the one
We'll wait, and let those who know
Not if the
funds which they formerly had de- wealth-producers think themselves
useful and necessary class in present- our political opponents WELL, do the
posited in their banks without paying men enough and women enough to
day society.
1 talking.
interest.
control their own political destiny.
We stand on a working-class ballot.
"The working-class must have jobs,
Wheeler aroused the ire of the local
Bostrom and Salter are the
We're
guaragainst
capitalist
and the
even "good men" as
system cannot
antee to its victims even an ill-paid 1well as rascals and hypocrites, who J. STITT WILSON TELLS HIS "APPEAL" HAS NEW EDITOR SINCLAIR'S "JUNGLE" TO BE politicians by the publication of a leaf- chosen candidates of the workers
BROTHER PREACHERS THAT
let entitled "Political Interference jof Everett for commissioner of fiJob at the most disagreeable work." wish to ride into power on the votes
SHOWN AT THE GRAND
SOCIALISM IS CHRISTIAN- Famous Socialist Editor Resigns on i
With the Water Department Hamper- nance and public works.
j
«aid the speaker.
"In order that you 3f the workers.
ing the Public Service." This leaflet
ITY IN OVERALLS.
They are opposed by all the inAccount of Health.
may own your job," comrade Sadler j Vote for Bostrom and Salter if you
Greatest of Moving Pictures
was distributed broadcast in the city [ terests that prey upon the workGIRARD, Kan., July 27.?Fred Wardeclared, "you must own the land and £ire a wage-earner, and know whore
In an eloquent address before the
Comrade Upton Sinclair's great and has been the subject of discussion ing-class, both in the shop and mill
ren, for 14 years editor of the Appeal
-machinery of the nation, so that you' pour best interests He.
Chicago Methodist Preachers' associajstory, "The Jungle," has been made at gatherings of civic and other socie- and on their little homes, as
Reason, the socialist newspaper
small
may freely apply your labor power to
tion, Comrade J. Stitt Wilson called Ito
taxpayers. The ''Everett Improvehere, resigned today on account of ill \u25a0 into a moving picture drama, and, ac- ties.
these means of production and create \u25a0? WHAT BECOMES
cording to Eastern papers, is the most
OF THE upon the ministers present to rally to
He forced Sergeant Hechler out of ment Co." must "improve" their
the things that you need, and without
Louis Koehling. managing powerful
EARNINGS OF THE GINK the support of Socialism, because, he j health.
and thrilling drama ever put the police department because of the own holdings at the expense of
editor, succeeds Warren.
tribute to any parasitic capitalist."
declared, "Socialism is the next subWHO DOESN'T WANT
into film. In fact, the story of Chi- latter's alleged connection with
the' the working-class home-owners.
Mrs. Sadler reminded her hearers
cago's
("The Jungle")
TO DIVIDE UP
I'aekingtowu
lime and awe-inspiring step of the
underworld.
The thrifty contractors must
that the contest for the two commisKingdom of God on this earth.
portrayed In such vividly realistic
The Albany Journal says:
It is
"Soon |
Wheeler has stirred up the citizens have a chance to look out for
sionerships in Everett was but a part
SOUNT BONI COST MISS GOULD to sweep all nations, touching all races, there will be left of the Progressive manner, showing the terrible suffer- here by his disclosures. Nothing willi "Number One?" Not?
of the world-wide contest of the workJUST $6,000,000 OF THE WEALTH including all religions, reaching up to party only its bosses."
Are there two? ings of the exploited workers, that stop him from cleaning out the old ; And they MUST have agents
ing-class to capture the political state
THE WORKERS PRODUCED
thrones, and down to the lowest mud- j Columbia State.
many of the capitalist rulers have for- party grafters.
The Socialist party through which to "do business."
of each state and nation so that its
AND DID NOT GET
bidden its production in their baili- and the Central Trades
sills of humanity that past injustice
They can't "do any business"
and Labor
present despotic,
coercive character
has degraded and wounded.
wick. It. shows up the working of the Council are determined not to permit through the Socialists.
It
is
Monday
to
translation
for
your
Sunday
!
may be changed into an industrial
When
the American patriot has release a new art, a new literature, a spirit and gospel? Have
you any fac- capitalist system a little too graphi- the curbing of free speech and are| Is there any one so stupid as not
state, having for its proper function
-obbed the workers of some hundred new manhood and womanhood.
cally to suit the old-line politicians.
It is tory and mill version for your prayerstanding behind Wheeler in his fight to see this?
the administration of things, rather ? Trillions of the wealth
they have pro- today the leaven that is raising the meeting passion for souls? Have you
Manager Lynn, of the Grand theatre, for a clean city government.
Now, be men! Be women!
and
of
rulership
exploitation
than the
luced,?and voted to "divide
?he whole lump. Socialism is the world's any social and industrial organization is to he congratulated for his enterHelps
Socialist
Vote
Party.
for working-class interests.
j
-men.}
buys a foreign parasite (count, duke, Messiah.
The struggle, progress and that will constitute a material expres-1 prise in securing this wonderful picFollowing
the
verdict
of
Mayor
Vote
for candidates of a party
informing,
speech
Mrs. Sadler's
was
(3r what not) for his own parasitic inevitable triumph of Socialism, bring- sion, an
incarnation of the Sermon on j ture drama, and it's now up to the ! Itinn, the Socialist filed notice of ap- wholly financed by the workers
Impressive, stimulating, and hearten- offspring. Miss
Gould's boney Boni ing economic freedom, social justice, the Mount, the Golden Rule and the I Socialists of Everett to help advertise peal and the case will be taken to the themselves, wholly controlled by
Ing and will result in permanent good :ost her two
millions cash down, and and release of mind and soul to our divine love for man that radiates from it, and to induce non-Socialists to go county courts In an attempt to have ? the workers themselves.
to the Socialist movement. We hope {four millions to defray the count's common humanity,
will constitute a Calvary?
and see it. "The Jungle" will open the the decision of the mayor set aside
"A word to.the wise is suffito have her with us again in the near j expenses "breaking up the home," veritable
second coming of Christ."
and the fine refunded.
1 cient!"
pray 'Thy will be done on eyes of many an "unbeliever."
future.
I
"You
gambling, and other characteristic diComrade Wilson pointed out that the
It may be seen at the Grand August
The Socialists are also going to test
earth as it is in Heaven' on Sunday.
Bostrom and Salter Each Received versions of the "respectable."
very essence of Christianity, leaving
11,
the right of .the mayor to prohibit the
| Then she learned better. Her sec- aside doctrines and dogmas,
With Cheers
Can we form a social system that looks 10 and
WHICH SYSTEM DO YOU
formH and
holding of meetings on Saturday evePREFER?
Comrades Bostrom and Salter were and purchase, De Sagan, is not so for ceremonies, is compassionate
as if we meant that for all the week |
concern |
PETITION FOUND nings. The action of the authorities
\u25a0each received with prolonged cheers ( tunate as was Exhibit No. 1. His idle for the development and welfare, the days? On Sunday you pray, 'Give us 8-HOUR
has already helped the Socialist moveUnder This System.
day our daily bread.'
\u25a0when called to the platform to offer
Can we
SUFFICIENT
ship De Sagan can't use the Gould freedom and perfection of human this
good
|
ment
a
deal.
men
Many
members
The
who make the fabrics wear
speaker
land,
labor and machinery in such
\u25a0ahort addresses preceding the
use
millions for his little Bide diversions lives.
who had been in the Rip Van Winkle rags.
Neither of the candiMonday
?of the evening.
a
manner
from
to
Saturday
so
Uuhappy count! To think of having
"The Church of Christ cannot dare
Has 7,693 ames to Spare.
state
mind
renewed their acThe men who build houses live in.
dates. made any plea for votes, as to worry through each long year on a to make human souls so infinitely val- as not to defeat the very Almighty in OLYMPIA, July 26.?The final count tivity ofin the have
organization and have rented hovels.
answering
:such. Both emphasized the fact that
that
say
prayer?
We
on the signatures
on the universal joined the fight
paltry drag-down of a few hundred uable on Sunday in the church and at
The men who make the automobiles
on the political
'Lord, Lord' in our places of worship. eight-hour-day petitions
the political contest in Everett was thousand dollars of unearned wealth! the altar,
that it beggars the wealth
as submitted heelers.
walk.
phase
of
the
world-wide
class
we
things
\u25a0but one
'do the
which He said' by the.
The American
patriot wage-slaves of heaven to redeem them, and then Can
Socialist party for initiation
The men who build the railroads
in our places of business?
struggle between those who work and should have
up" more lib make, them so cheap and worthless on
by the people at the November elec"divided
between
the rails, seeking
tramp
who
own
and
work'
\u25a0own not and those
"Is there a social program, a pro- tion is completed.
It was found that SOCIALISM AND RELIGION work.
erally with the imperial Gould family Monday on the highways and at the
|,
not at any useful labor.
and not been so extravagant with the factory gates, as to leave them the posed scientific organization of our there were 39,529 valid signatures or (From Allan I/. Benson's Great Book,
j
The men who till the soil eat the
five-cent movies and 3 for 5 stogies. pawns of the capitalist class in their economic life, in a political platform, 7,693 more than the number required
refuse and sell the best so they may
"The
Truth
About
Socialism."
MINIMUM WAGE FOR HELLO As things are now., here Is what mad profit-hunger.
to be inaugurated by the votes and ! to entitle the measure to a place on
The truth is that there is no truth buy some soil.
GIRLS
these exceedingly valuable citizens Socialism Is Christianity in Overalls. laws of the people, by the processes the ballot.
The men who work the hardest
in the charge that. Socialism is against
draw down year in and year out
"Just as you have translated your of democracy, which is the program of
have the least.
religion.
The industrial welfare commission (though they
toil not neither do they Greek New Testatment into plain Kng- the Christ-spirit, executing the GoodIs the acorn better than the oak
The men who have transformed
last week Issued an order fixing at $9 (
Socialism Is purely an economic
spin. (Wo commend these figures to lish. words, can wo translate this ten- -1 Will toward sacred human lives?
right in.
which
is its fullness and completion? matter. Ithas no more
do with re- that world have legally no
a week the minimum wage of girls the bone heads who want to know der love for these infinitely sacred
to
"So far as this generation is con- Is the parent better than the child
the
world.
in
employed
and women over 18
what the Socialists intend to do with lives into a plain matter-of-fact week- cerned the answer to this question is into whom he has cast his ripened be- ligion than it has to do with astronUnder Socialism.
nection with telephone and telegraph th« lazy people who wont work.)
day social program for UHlng land, and summed up In one word. That word ing? Whence, then this worship of the omy. It is no more against religion
who work will get their
The
men
prostations in the state. The order
than it is against astronomy.
running machinery, and utilizing labor, is Socialism.
Income of Gould Estate?Share
of
Socialism is real Chris- | past?? Emerson's Essay on "Self-Relifull product.
vides that not less than one hour must j
Men of all religious denominations,
Each of Heirs.
and lending credit? Have you any | tianity in overalls."
ence."
Every man can afford to own a good
\u25a0be allowed for luncheon and stipulates'
are Socialists and men of no religi-1 home, clear of all indebtedness.
Income of Gould estate, $120,000,provided.
must
be
that rest rooms
are Socialists. j
ous denominations
--000. Annual income for eight year
No man will be enabled to live by
The order follows out the recommenNor is there any reason why this j
and share of each of the six heirs:
others.
working
the
of
by
conference
dation made
should not be so. The very pith and
Year.
Share.
Every laborer will be enabled to
A 1901
telephone workers and employers.
marrow of Socialism is the contention
$4,839,888.33
$731,648.0
and see the world.
order provides that 1902
supplementary
that the people, through the govern-1 travel
4,370,574.67
725,095.7
The world will be transformed into
minors under 18 of either e&x employ- 1903
operate,
ment, should own and
for thing of beauty
782,821.54
4,697,529.25
a
and will bring wp«lUi
ed in telegraph and telephone work 1904
their exclusive benefit, the great ma706,441.33
4,238,647.96
who
made
it.
to those
must be paid not less than $6 a week
chinery of production and distribution
4,455,287.29
.
742,547.88
1905
farmer, will have
the
producer,
The
and provides also that boys and girls 1906
$*
that is now owned and operated by
4,662,572.96
777,094.4
the
best
of everything, and will no
under 18 employed in telegraph, teleEither this contention is
the trusts.
748,398.17
4,490,388.99
1907
longer be in debt for the land ha
phone or mercantile establishments 1908
sound or it is not. Whether it is works.- -Exchange.
2,851,976.22
475,329.38
\u25a0
or in any messenger
or parcel delivsound or not, a man's religious be- j
ery service must not be permitted to j The student is
possibly
anything
have
liefs cannot
to i
to read history acThe English think they are free;
work earlier than 6 in the morning 1
do with what he thinks of it.
tively and not passively; to esteem his
they
are free only during the election
nor later than 9 in the evening. The
life the text, and books the comown
of
of parliament. ?Rousseau.
members
or'ler is effective September 7th.
It's hard to blame the linotype which \u25a0
; mentary. \u26 6 * * I have no expecspoke of Hureta as "the veteran of!
tation that any man will read history
A friend is a person with whom I
THE TWO CLASSES.
#* many a hard-fought bottle." ?Colum\u25a0
aright who thinks that what was done i%
be sincere. -Emerson's Essay on
may
race
is
divided
Into
two
The human
bia Stae.
in a remote age, by men whose names
j
"Friendship."
those,
who go ahead and do
classes
have resounded far, has any deeper
something, and those who sit still and
sense than what he is doing today.? ©*
Trucks leave corner Wetmore and California at 9, 10, 11 and 12 a. m.
?1 I "The rain falls alike on the just and The world is governed much more
Inquire, "why was it not done the
Essay on "History.
Emerson's
i the unjust," a clergyman once said. by opinion than by laws. ?Channlng.
accompanied
ffi>
Children
under
by
parents.
10
free
if
Holmes
way?"?
Wendell
other
bathingBring
your
Bathing,
boating,
games,
speaking
©
suits.
and other amusements.
C ; "Not a bit of it," a parishioner retortraces,
Bad kings and governors help us, ©>
grounds.
Prize-winning
,
contests.
Beautiful
Refreshments.
C \ cd. "The unjust have all the closed The majority have no other reason,
The world never let a man bless it if
only they are bad enough.?ErrierCity
Auspices
Central Committee S. P. Everett.
Q \ motor cars and unmbrellas." ?Wash- for their opinions than that they aro
&
but it first fought him. 11. W. Beechthe fashion. ?Johnson.
*lI*f% &®tHls *!#1 £1 &Us£S&&IS £1 $% **&&ftIS&IS*I&ISI*I*ISISS£*ISISISIS
IS IS i ington Star.
Salter

and Bostrom Greeted
Prolonged Cheers.
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Green

LOCAL EVERETT NO. 1
CENTRALIA AND OHEHALIS SOCIALIST PARTY
ELECTION NOTES
PICNIC.
SNOHOMISH COUNTY

with

A. A H. Stamps

Local Rverett No 1 held a short
Mlnuto of the Executive Committee
12, 1914.
1111 excel*
Ikihlmi'HH
lore
proved
Sunday,
"<>,
June
Mrrinni
lUIIOO Sunday nli;ht
July
TRUNKS, LADIES' HAND
lent day for our picnic, tho weather
Mci-tiiiK cuiii'ii to ordtr at i p. m. the campaign meeting at which comI'ieneht h( roll ratio Kuli' Sadler wiih the main speakwan made to order anil a big crowd liy Chairman ( oliuiii
BAGS> MATTING SUIT CASES
coimrn,
call, Jenion,
ItoGonnlok and er. Among the mailers attended to
nt tended
AND REPAIRING, AT
there
Illinan.
Hi\y,
about
food!
wiih
Morrinon
AlimMit.
wan the iiniiilniitloii of candidates (or
Talk
MlnutcH or (lie previous miM'tliiK (lie Htlite offices, Win following were
enough to feed a regiment, Th« womenominated by iiujTiilukmir vote:
n folkß certainly made good when It ii'iid uiiil approved.
Htato secretat/, I*. K. Katterfeld,
came to furnishing the food. Wo all Motion carried to approve of laora
commltteeman,
ate at one i>lk table and the way lin> tary treamiror'H plan of collection of Kvorett;' (
urged
HuHlrotn,
Kvorott;
anil
wcro
fond.
I'Yiiii/.
8. K. ('.,
oounty
oatnp&ign
bachelors
children
old
?\u26 6» \u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6» \u26 6\u26 6»\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6» \u26 6\u26 6»\u26 6»\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6»\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6
Keport of J. M. Klilter ri'iid und on Frank Cort ( Kverett; .1 O. Oolden, Seto oat proved that thoßu win) provldod
tho food believed In "dividing up."
motion wiiH accepted nnd plmed on attle.
\ Is now on. We make U>e best.Wo also carry everything In the
Adam Hartli. llu- HpcakiT of tin day, file.
Sentiment was strong for the reI d<>llvi-ri'd an aildriHH that lii'ld tin- un
Report of Becretiiry on dins. 11. election of the entire H. K. C.
J v dairy lino at reasonablo prices.
After
dlvldi'd attention of lilh iumlli'lH'k for Kerr Co. leaflet! and book!.
State referendum <! was tallied, re»?
moor Dairy,
\u2666
roinniili'H \vi'r<> ho dlHcuKHlon motion was made and car- sulting an followfl:
two
hOUrt.
The
s
",
1..r V. 8. senator, A. H. liarth, TapIMMd «l'li Ihi' raSMM of tlin afralr ried to concur In report of secretary
Hint tiny an talking of lioldlnK UM on klndH and nmount of literature to coma, 48; Illchard Windsor, Seattle,
othi'r
111 aliont n lnonth.
bo ordered from the Kerr Co. M Boon 0. Congressman
»\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6»\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6»\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6» \u26 6\u26 6»\u26 6»\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6»\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6
Lrd district, Geo. K.
Th<> women I'omrndoH i\li<> contrlli M tin" county flniinci'ii permit
Boomer ( Port Angeles, 49; C. 11. WoolHoport of the auditing committee dridK' 1, Kerndalo, 0
uti'd bo lunch to tin- MIOMM of tho
arc
to In- coniniciidi'il lor their rend and on motion report was receiviiiii'llnv.
'
By BOUCK WHITE
V_.
Mtivfty, iih niiM-tliiKß of tllU kliul lilive ed and placed on file.
HOLDING UP PROPERTY
', Tho constructive sequel to his much discussed book, "Tho Call of"
In creiitliiK solldiirlty in
Motion to accept county boolui mi
OWNERS NO LONGER
the Carpenter."
Ia Kreat value
W, 11. S.
tln-y now Htand. Carried
$ 5 ]tin- party
] The Carpenter and tho HtcV Man, price
POPULAR IN EVERETT
.75
One of several pertinent reasons
i The Metropolitan Magailne for five months
The Hecretary'H letter to the poßt-1°
Postage
! SOCIALISTS NAME TICKET mutir «enerai protMtlng tgalatt the why Commissioners Christenson and
--.12.10
Total
postal service ill Thn-e l-akew, Whhli., Thompson were recalled, why they
prepaid
The
two
for
the
next
30
for
days
$1.50
?
i
i i
county wiih read and on motion the letter wuh should not bo re-elected
of
Kllckltat
why
It
>\
u
25a0'
The
Socialists
and
Something
?There
Is
Good
In
|
Metropolitan
Read the
'\u25a0 met In convention at Lyle, July 16, elidorned.
voters should exercise great care in
LIBERAL NEWS AND BOOK EXCHANGE
1014, and
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
nominated 11 complete
[
Wecretary'H rep'""! of t»(> Htcfatun \u25a0electing two men to succeed them
', This offer expires July 31, 1914. Box 353, NORTH YAKIMA, WASH.
county ticket
Dele^itieH and , red- inventory was read and on motion M 'lire given by iii", Sentinel. Comment»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
Ing on tl>« injustice done the small
canl members were preheat from nil ci'pted.
parts of Kllckltat. Tho sentiment lias
Secretary reported that ho had Is- ! property owner, Mr. Packard says:
boon growing] says our correspondent, sued charter to Local Snohomlsh and "Instead of attempting to prevent this
'perfectly legitimate' species of graft?
1 tho pnst year, that the time is oppor- on motion report was accepted.
tune for the Socialists to make an efSecretary's lettor to M..11. Davis, of Instead of protecting small property
fective campaign; and tho various Edmonds, In regard to tin- uso of dual owners who are being held up and
"EVERETTB LIVE WIRE"
enthusiastically
reported
delegates
stamps was read and on motion en- shaken down by street contractors by
ALWAYS THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN
success were dorsed nnd filed.
the
for
| means of extensive and expensive Imthat
chances
more than even. This feeling was
Motion to accept the resignation of provements far in advance of the
shared In by every one who had a J. M. Salter as candidate for state rep- city's needs ?the two candidates named
resentative, 48th district. Motion car- encouraged the system.
This system
seat In the convention.
Organization was effected at the ried and secretary Instructed to notify Is also approved by bond speculators
Riverside hotel, with comrade Sam T. ilie highest alternate to fill vacancy. and the invisible government?"pa1 Shell, of Local Pleasant, an expert- Resignation of G. N. Cuthbertson as triots for profit only." It can easily
', CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS IN ALL STAPLE AND FANCY SIZES ', i enced campaigner and organizer, elect- the 'party's candidate for county en- be continued by new commissioners
Robert gineer was read and on motion ac- In sympathy with land speculators
the chairmanship.
', ed
WE BLEND TOBACCO TO SUIT YOUR TASTE
{ Chubb,to of Laurel, was chosen secro- cepted and secretary Instructed to who always oppose such Improve
The platform of the Socialist notify comrade A. E. Holmberg that ments THROUGH their holdings, but
tary.
EVERETT, WASH.
1617 HEWITT AYE.
Washington, with as alternate he Is to bo the candidate. who encourage them through tracts
.:
Independent 36
t party of the state of
several planks added dealing with loMatter of guaranteeing expenses to they have sold to home builders am!
cal affairs, was adopted as the work- John DeQuer In his county trip was up to the near limits of their unsold
It enables the land specula
brought before the committee and dis- tracts.
I ing program for the campaign.
the
during
was
taken
on
the
by the industry of others
After
Informal
discussion
cussed.
No
action
tors
to
profit
GEM DTK WORKS
getting acquainted, the con- matter.
slight expense
and
and
with
to them
day,
county.
most
In
Snokomlsh
Ladles'
or
I
equipped
plant
The
modern
to
order
in
the
accept
system
was
called
Debs
as
conselves.
The
is
old
as th«
vention
Motion
to
date
as
gents' suits cleaned and pressed, $1.00. Why pay more? Expert tailor
following ticket tract. Carried.
why the small property
afternoon,
and
the
town
and
alterations
for
\u25a0
was unanimously selected.
Motion to reclnd the action of the owners have permitted it to continue
PHONES:
Ind. 663 X, 8. S. 516
2810 WETMORE AYE.
State senator, A. H. Jewett, of executive committee in first approv- unchallenged is one of the psychologi
White Salmon.
ing minutes before publishing same in cal mysteries of Everett.
Sam T. Shell, of the Washington
Representative,
Socialist and that
Another Abuse.
hereafter secretary publish unapprov"Another abuse from which smar
Goldendale.
5 Sheriff, George R. Brown, of Gold- ed minutes in the paper. If minutes property owners have suffered undei
endale.
endale.
are corrected note of correction willbe several preceding administrations ol
11. made in next issue.
William H.
Discussed and| councils as well as commission, and
Prosecuting
Prosecuting
attorney,
William
8. ROBIHSOIf
SOU
LIADING CLEANERS AND
Walker, of Lyle.
from which they seem to have nc
DYKKS
carried.
MCI Wetmort
Auditor, R. C. Mitchell, of Goldenthe secretary secure adequate remedy at law, is that o:
Motion
that
.t
Phones 248
dale.
streets.
South Hoyt be
photo cuts for county candidates who regrading
County clerk, James W. Powell, of have none. Carried.
tween Hewitt and Pacific is cited as i
Routing of the county candidates horrible example. Almost every prop
Hartland.
erty owner on that section of the aye
Treasurer, R. G. Watson, of Golden- discussed.
Transfer of secretary-treasurer as a nue protested against a regrade whict
[ dale.
Assessor, Z. T. Dodson, of Cleveland. M. A. 1... accepted on motion.
was not needed, which damaged in
H. Chubb, of
Robert
Engineer,
Comrade H. F. Leister, of Edmonds, stead of benefitted the property anc
was present and was given the floor which really did not benefit any on<
', Laurel.
j Superintendent of schools, S. D. Wil- to present the matter of holding a except contractors who may hav<
needed the money. Protests were me'
county picnic at Edmonds.
> liams, of Lyle.
Commissioner, first district, J. H.
Matter of picnic discussed and mo- with a reply the strict interpretatior
Carl A. Schlettwein, Mgr.
McCoy, of Hartland.
tion made and carried that the county of which is: "Whatcher goin' to HÄ(
Commissioner, second district, An- hold a picnic at Edmonds on next La- about it?"
The regrade is not needed at this
bor Day. The Edmonds local to have
EVERETT'S POPULAR
> drew Amundson, of Goldendale.
Aye.
secretary of the county commit- charge of the details of the picnic and time for the reason that the old grade
1416
Hewitt
M
For
'
,
CAFE
4
i
I
tee, and campaign manager, D. C. Dtl- the county committee the control of between Hewitt and Wall is no greatlabough, of Lyle, was' chosen; and he the finances and advertising and sell- er than that on Hewitt between Hoyt
»
(Under New Management)
II
BOTH PHONES 1196
and Colby: that the property is not
', will see that every red-card member ing of tickets of same.
4
4
>
county Is given an opportunity
the
share
of
needed for business purposes and may
pay
county's
Day
In
Motion
to
$5
Service?Open
|
Quick
effective work for the success of on mineograph machine. Carried.
to
do
not be for many years; that the cut
EQUIPPED
ONLY
FULLY
Night
and
the ticket nominated.
Motion carried that secretary-trea- of two to five and a half feet in front
0 CLEANSING
PLANT IN |! The ticket chosen in
will surer use his own discretion in mat- of the. fine homes on the east side of
Wetmore and Hewitt
Hoyt between Wall and Pacific greatEVERETT
be referred to the various locals in the ter of keeping the county books.
4 i 'county for ratification.
and damages
\u2666
On motion the meeting adjourned. ly disfigures
those
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
\u25ba
premises without benefitting any othROBERT IT. CHUBB.
4:10 p. m.
CARL ULONSKA,
er property in the district. A signifiSecretary-Treasurer.
cant fact in connection with this reReport of Auditing Committee.
COMRADES.
Books audited June 28, 1914. Audit- grade is that it stops at a point where
An Economical Place to Trade
Continuance would have inconveniencFirst I want to thank you on behalf ed to June 20, 1914.
MODEL SAMPLE
of the campaign committee for the Pull jmount of receipts
$935.78 ed the street railway company, yet If
No More $2.50 No Less
active interest you took and tho work Full amount of disbursements-.
900.15 there are any merits in the arguments
W. J. WEBER, Prop.
SHOE COMPANY
you have done in the various precincts
of the new engineering department
For Men
For Women
Sumo of
of the city at the election.
Bank balance
and contractors, the regrado should
$35.63
The Upstairs Shoe Shop That
the precincts lacked the necessary
CHARLES W. SKINNER, have been continued across the top of
Saves You Dollars
jwatchers but that was because I was
the hill three blocks further to ThirtyHow do we do it? Small expenses
JOHN WORSWICK,
Low rent, no clerks to pay
unable to get In touch with all of you.
F. G. CROSBY.
fourth street.
But?
FOBES BUILDING, Room 18
Property
owners do not always
jYour co-operation was as highly apJ. 0. SHAKPLESS, Prop.
Next Door to Star Theater
preciated as was your co-operation CITY CENTRAL COMMITEE know what they want, as shown by
1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue
jnecessary, and therefore the campaign
records In the Hoyt avenue case. SevBarber Shop and Bathi
PLANS BIG PICNIC.
j
UPSTAIRS
committee feels confident that you
The- workers of Everett are Invited eral petitions for different classes of
1905 HEWITT
will one and all respond to the call to join in a big picnic to be held on improvement
on different sections
for action in the finals. We need men Lake Stevens Sunday, August 9. Com- have been filed within the past four
and women In every precinct.
rade Illman has generously offered years. The latest, and one asking for
CARL REICHELT, Prop.
We want to distribute 6,000 copies the free use of his beautiful little practically the same regrade as at
>\u2666\u2666»\u2666#\u2666\u2666#\u2666»\u2666»)»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
Come to the ]homo ranch, situated on the edge of present under way, was filed in 1912.
of this paper Sunday.
COMMERCE BARBER SHOP
headquarters
for your bundles. Com- i the lake, for this outing. The plans About a year later, when the commisCommerce Bldg., Everett, Wash.
rade Crosby will take care of you.
are under the direction of the city cen- sion began taking action towards the
2820 Rockefeller Aye.
Two Good Baths
We want every Socialist to attend (tral committee, and any one wishing regrade, a protest bearing 78 signa-.....-..-...-^
*\u25a0--\u25a0«the local meeting Sunday evening at (to co-operate in making this event a tures ?some of the signers being formWall paper, paints and
The precinct
watchers tsuccesß, will please call up Socialist er petitioners?was filed. The protest
7 o'clock.
glass, paperhanging, paintthen.
must
be
selected
party headquarters, 478 Z. Full par- was ignored by the commission and
§'
I
Estiing, kalsomining.
The
success
or
the
failure of our tticulars will be given In the Washingthe regrade mandated through the su«
mates furnished. All work
movement as an aggressive, fighting, tton Socialist next week.
perior court."
-I
r
guaranteed.
r »V /l^*,ftsi/7 Hunting and Trapping of
militant organisation lies In you. Be
Wash.
Everett,
there.
i'»p»;
tell >»iui>
?V"* yT / \f|f^?» \!"" 1fkiJii; toto stuff
birds,
J* v^y
1
/ t>»\'W\«X
CHAS. WM. SKINNER,
V^JJ^dl.*lo' Tw **?» iuocesirully
KAYE WANTS TO SEE YOU
Phones:
M. 213, Ind. 299Z
*11becret;
City Organizer.
to
-^tr£!W
-a'1
«'«'
»"d
rle«n
sun»,
\u25a0^^\u25a0^\u25a0\u25a0-^^\u25a0\u25a0^ CVff7cl^'J««
' Iliuls. itelw
CLEANING?PRESSING?REPAIRING
\u25a0»ASl»rl»Biin'i
**?^f ir^'
" J&*jt*Lj*
Sujjgestiotis;
«nd
Where
?\u25a0<? ThU great book seat la you
to Mil aim. /vi«. 1(1
played
amongst
aid
men
has
Mutual
cent.. On
PC..IWKI roc OML?
at least as great a part In human hisknowing 17c.
worth
500 THINGS
tory as the struggle for life.?J. Ram-iWi-Vyr ?«$-?
New book, 530 recipes and formulas.
E.
knowledge.
sey
valuable
McDonald.
book,
Dollar
Big barGOLDFINCH BROTHERS
W. Phillips, Everett, Wash.
gain list free.
\ Wall Papers, Paints, Glass 4
WE CALL AND DELIVER
2812 Itucker Avenue
4
M«lang Grocery Co., both phones
2823
Oakes
Avenue
Ind. 846, Sun. 495
Everett,
Both Phone* 285
T
207; 2104 Hewitt avenue,
\u25a0
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THE ICE CREAM SEASON
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The Maize I; City Dye <& i >!
i! Cleansing i l\' '
CAFE
i| Works ! >!JI
;

I

I
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convention

Weiser's
Grill
A Good Place To Eat

I

i The White Stone Baths,;
I
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|
;
I
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I S. D. CLARK
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Kaye the Kleener
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PASS THIS PAPER TO
YOUR NEIGHBOR

Suits Pressed

50c

*

(
/

i

[ Here you can find bargains
| out for school.
i

;

a plenty to fit the children

,

dresses;

worth 75c yard.

New
inch Wool
kind that will wash;

.
the

Serges,

.....45c

0

?\u25a0???58.75

,

,J

*J

'
J

SUITS
$15.00 Spring Suits

\u25a0

»

j

'
',
J

$5.00
$9.75

«19ftn
'f"""1<i00

Coats
LOatS

$1.25 Dress Goods, all new
cloths; colors green, amethyst,
['open, navy, wine, wisteria and
black. Sale price, yard
95 C

0

Mix Balmacaan

$15.00

;

all colors.

Sale price

J
J
\u26

$12,500 Mix Balmacaan
Coats

50c

#».?..,,?,
\u26

t

COATS

*9.75 Balmaccan Coats
$12.50 White Coats

Sale

price

*

'

'

NEW DRESS GOODS

Worsted Plaids, 40 inches
i New
wide; fine for children's fall

$5.00
$7.50

?

Spring Suits

$20.00

'

$20.00 New Tailored Suits, tunic f
skirt. Sale price, only.. .$14.75 ',

J

?
New Fall Cloakings Specially Priced

J

THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER

i!

jj
Union Made Shoes
MURRAY SHOE CO.

I DOLSON

t

$1.69 to $3.00 YARD j

\

<& SMITH

\

jj

;; 1715

.; ;

EVERETT, WASH.

HEWITT AYE.
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The Wonder Mercantile Co.
Up-to-Date Clothing Store
ESTABLISHED It YEARS

\u25a0

.

\u25a0:.....

S. Yeo & Son, Props.

Hewitt and Hoyt
.-

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

-.

.->".\u25a0\u25a0

Howard
and Hampden watches sold on a verj
?.
Small PTOflt
at our store___\u25a0_\u25a0_\u25a0
Elgin, Waltham,

..,. Arena*
,
. . Hewitt
1616
?

?

Ind. 227Y, Sunset 71«

'

\u25a0
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.
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WATCHES
Hamilton,

D. KAMERMAH
Everett's Reliable Jeweler

|

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

'

p

I

I

"

SCHOOL TIME WILL \
\ SOON BE HERE [

I

?

'

"

'>'1

'

\

TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER AVENUE AND SAVE MONEY

' 5|J

1916 Hewitt

Meadow

July HO, If> 14

Thursday,

AUSTIN'S, 2004 HEWITT

?

[

;

mmm^ .^^_

j A GOOD

PLACE TO STOP

',', For high grade Watches see ; ! THE MERCHANTS HOTEL
Samuel Moon, Prop.
J
'
A. J. MOHN
\\ Corner Hewitt and Hoyt Ayes.
<>

' \ i ill
I_____________________________
1418 Hewitt
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Make sure you get the best by ordering your photo made by Myers.

Phone md. 193Y

?-??

;

!

?-

????

Before

going camping see that you
rent a few books at Hill's Book Store,
2929 Colby.
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I Another
tier Big Offer I
I For $1

.I

we will send you the

i Washington Socialist

I

I

Appeal to Reason

I
t

FOR ONE YEAR

%\u25a0

ADDRESS THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST, 1612 CALI-

±

y^

x

I
I

-t

FORNIA STREET, EVERETT, WASH.

<* <e*S><!!><S*3><S<^><S*sxS><S*3><^'^^

The Best Endowment I
Insurance in the World!
By regularly and persistently depositing a fixed amount 1
in the Citizens' Bank & Trust Company every week or month 1
you can establish a fund for any purpose.
I
Many of our depositors have adopted this method as a I
form of endowment insurance.
I

I
I

IT HAS MANY ADVANTAGES

If you miss a deposit you are subject to no penalties or
forfeitures. A Savings account with this bank is under your I
1
own control and can deposit or withdraw at pleasure.

Citizens Bank and Trust Company
OFFICERS
President
B. P. Castner
Jacob Anthes
Vice-President
J. L. Lyen
Cashier
_Asst. Cashier
A. D. Stevenson
P. T. Stangeland.-Asst. Cashier

\u25a0

DIRECTORS
B. P. Castner, Dr. J. A. Durrent,
Jacob Anthes, B. C. Orne, Frank
1.. Cooper, Dr. N. L. Thompson,
W. G. Hodge, Olaf Carlson, S. K.
Painter, J. L. Lyen

I

i
|9

||
H
|j
H

Thursday, July :iO, 1014.

WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

Pa(?e

HOW PRESIDENT WILSON THE MARCH OF THE HUNGRY THE COST OF A RICH MAN.
PROPOSES TO CURB
MEN
1
At the HnAllnt average for the mak-!
THE TRUSTS

FREE LEGAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE
WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

Reolnald Wright Kauffrnan, in Lifec iriK of a single rich man we make a
In the dreams of your downy conches, i, thousand whose life long is one flood
July 26, 1914.
Through the shades of your pamper ?- of misery. The charnel houseß of pov-i
The Interests are on tin- job In
erty are in the Rhadow of the palace,
I'd sleep,
Washington.
Q. I* a person liable for a debt conan<], as one iB splendid, ro Is the other,
Paul M. Warburg, of the money (live ear; you can hear It coming.
tracted while he was under age, after I
The tide that Is steady and deep
dark, poisonous, degraded.
How can'
runt for tin1 federal reserve board.
he has
become of age?
Will you
a man grow rich, except on the spoils
ThomnH 11. Jones, Of thn Harvester (ilve ear, for the Hound Ih growing,
please answer In the Washington SoKnmi desert and dungeon and den: of otherß' labor?
His boasted prutrust, for the same.
cialist and oblige.
J. B.
tramp of the marching millions, donee and economy, what is it but the
Morris,
tnißt,
of
tln>
beef
The
Nelson
Ira
i A. Yes. An Infant Is llalili' for for minister to Sweden.
The March of the Hungry Men.
most skillful availing himself of their
dt'btß for necessaries of life, which
necessities, most resolutely closing up
Winthrop More Daniels, the railtuny bo collected lit law whether hiroads' mini, for tin- interstate com- As once the lean limbed Kpartans
his heart against their cries to him
foro or after ho has become of ngo,
At Locrls' last ascent,
commission.
for help. -A Froude.
merce
provided
the Btatuto of limitations Tom Fox, Hi" "red llj;ht boss" of Ah William's Norman legions
has
not
?
.We recommend you to the ?.
run.
If thi> clclit In not for Sacramento, for postmaster.
1
B. & M.
? Through the Sussex meadows went,
A GOOD TELESCOPE.
HOLTON
1 N Rooms HOTEL
he may illH.ifflnii the debt
MOMttflai
high
a
and
low
demoAh Wolfe assailed the mountain,
And
host
of
X,
$2.80, $3.00, $3.60
are nice, largo, pleasant
by Riving notice thereof, whether bo- cratic office seekers mid small bore
Ah Sherman led the way
A Scotßman was one day observing
§. and modern.
<P Shoes will save you money
fore or after reaching majority.
f
i2928 Wetmore
Krom Fulton to Savannah;
politicians for other jobs.
A. M. CASH SHOE STORE
to a friend that, he had an excellent
1 Phones: Sunset, 646; Ind., 953
Ah they, and more than they.
telescope.
Corner Hewitt and Hoyt Aye.
ThlH Ih purl of the record of Wood
Q. I got Into a scrape with the po- row Wilson, "progressive" president
..^NjSfsJsK^ssi-v-'-f
x;,. ~.,.
"Do you see yon kirk?" said he.
lice the other day, and although I of llu> United States on the demo So (dim's another army
"Although its scarcely discernible with
know that I did no wrong, I feel sure
Your wit cannot compute;
the naked eye, when I look at it
~.......,.....\u25a0.-,.,.,.,, ~,..,..,..,..,........
;\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6»\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6»\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6 j
| that they will kangaroo me down cnttlc ticket, a ticket which Ih Just
Issuing
appealH
frantic
to
the
laThe
man-nt arniH «elf fanliioned,
through my telescope it brings it so
now
HOTEL LOMBARD
there, anyway. Now, the question I
Tho man you made tho brute,
Our Shoes Are Better
bor vote to vote ith continuance In ofclose I can hear the organ playing."
19:2 Hewitt Avo.
{I
want to ask Is: Can I get a change of fice. Stick these names under your Prom farm and Hweatßhop gathered,
Rooms 50c. 75c, $1
1
'<>
venue from the police court to some
Phono
Ind. 493 X
',
jhat imd remember them when your From factory, mine and mill,
DOGS AND SERVANTS.
Cor. Hewitt and Wetmore
Please answer through
other Justice?
always on <>
i Socialist literature
democrat
Ie OOnKminUU a«kH you to With lever and ittUTf and auger,
<?
Fifteen
Everett
the table
Year* In
C. N.
the paper.
re elect him becauwc of the "record of Dibble drift and drill.
Ladies and gentlemen are premitted
\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6»\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6»\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6
A. You arc undoubtedly held under ;ulilevemeiit" of tile
who
Kentleman
to have friends in the kennel, but not
vagrancy or dis! some ordinance for
They bear not Hword or rifle,
in the kitchen. ?G. Bernard Shaw.
OCOUPl«l the Whltt) Houso.
orderly conduct, of which the police
\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»»»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»\u2666?\u2666»?
Yet their ladderH are on your walls,
If there wan fviT any doubt, that
court has exclusive jurisdiction. Henri- j Wilion'i
admialitntlon ih making an Though the hauberk Ik turned to «\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»\u2666\u2666\u2666
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| population wake up to the fact that the canes. A large number of police were will be present, at the Tenth InternaCOMRADE SKINNER CHANGES Socialist party alone can serve them injured, while
tional Socialist congress, which is to
repressing the demonBASE OF OPERATIONS
in state and national legislative cham- strators of whom 800 were arrested.
be held In Vienna next month. Resobers, unrewarded drudgery and long
Verily, the days of murderous capi- lutions and reports on the following
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concerning a barber.
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come in reality joyous and independthe high cost of
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ent.
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Edmund Burke.
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I, the undersigned, recognizing the class struggle between the capi! staid, conservative element to such a
talist class and the working class, and the necessity of the working
frame of mind that it actually spends Strike far 20 Per Cent Raise and Fiftyclass constituting itself Into a political party distinct from and opposed
money for the entertainment and
Three Hours Work.
to all parties formed by the capitalist class, hereby declare that I
pleasure of the people as a whole."
NEW YORK, July 27.?Seven thouhave severed my relations with all other parties, and I endorse the
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And isn't it strange, Mr. Hearst, sand members of the Inside Iron j
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platform and constitution of the Socialist Party, including the principle
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